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LAS VEGAS, N. M., TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 15, 1885.

VOL. 13.

quest relieved i rom service on tne com- mittee on privileges ana elections and
tbe committee on library.
St nator Hoar, from tbe committee on
judiciary, reported favorab y a bill
nxing tbe salary of United States disjudges at $5,000. Placed on tbe
trict
Our
Proceedings
of
Yesterday's
calendar.
HAVE
Tbe following bills were today introNational Law Makers at
duced and referred to tbe appropriate
Washington.
committees:
By Senator Dawes To regulate the
rates of postage on second class mail
TO LOAN OH
matter. It provides that tbe rates on
second-clas- s
publications deposited in
Outbreak
An Extensive Indian
a letter carrier office for delivery by tbe
carrier shall be uniform at tbe rate of
Feared in Northwestern
one cent per pound.
HAVE
By Senator Vance To repeal certain
Manitoba.
provisions of the act of March 3, 187.-'Improved and Unimproved PropnrtT of every
relating to the purchase of arms lor the
dew rlDtloa In every portion of tbe city ol
Lu Yuga.
.eadville Has Another Mining use of tbe slates.
BySeuator Plumb tor the relief ol
WE ABB
the widows and children of officers
Mining Boom
who were taken captive by Indians.
Taber in Lnck.
At 120 p. m., the senate went into
UP WITH THE TIMES
executive session, and at 2:20 the doors
reopened and a message was received
In all branched or the buslm-s- , from paying Silver Thieves at Paso del Norte from the president, transmitting the
taxes, retitlna- house, tniylnir and exiling any
Keily correspondence, recently called
thing offered to negotiating etotka and bonds.
A Volcano Waking Up
for by Senator Vest's resolution. It
was ordered printed.
Other Items.
Adjourned.
Bualneii Lots to Loase,
ESTABLISHED IS

lstt.J

TELEGRAPHIC

TIDINGS.

A.A1J.H.WISE

WASHINGTON

WAIFS.

WE

The supreme court today affirmed
with costs tbe decree of the supreme
court of the territory of Idaho, in the
case of the Utah & Northern railway
eempany, appellants, vs. William

Fisner, assessor, etc.
Senator Edmunds today presided at a
meeting of the bar of the United States
supreme court, called to express their
profound regret at the losa they have
A.T
sustained in the death of the Hon.
Richard Merrick.
The only addition of Importance
made to the presidential succession
bill is a provision for the repeal of the
sections numbered from 147 to 150 inclusive, of the revised statutes, These
provide for a special election in case ot
vacancy ta the office of president and
Tbe effect of their reVice president.
peal m to continue the successors to the
BLEÜ3VE
HES- presidency in office until the next gen- GOLD
BTJTTOlSrS.
eral election.
The8enate committee n public lands
held its first meeting this morning and
look up the measures referred to it by
a
tbe senate, and referred them to a subcommittee: these include bills for tbe
repeal of the
Umber culiJuetoeae Lots for íal,
ture and desert land acts, and for the
Outbreak.
Indian
fiuslneits Houses for 8ale,
of certain land grants, and
CONGRESSIONAL.
iteatili-ncLota for Lease,
New York, Dec. 14. A Montreal forfeiture
REPAIRING
providing for tbe taxation of railroad
of rise; watches
Residences Houses for Sale,
Lasays:
Father
Post
pecial
to
the
HOUSE.
land, it is tbe purpose of the comma-te- e
SPECIALTY.
AND
to have some of the mostimpor
Washington, Dec. 14. Mr. Morrison combe, the Roman Catholic missionary
tant of the measures, reported at aii
Good Faying Business for Sale,
of Illinois, from the committee on amone the Blackfeet Indians, arrived early
day and placed upon the calendai
Two Large Manches for Hale Cheap,
yesterday.
northwest
the
from
rules submitted a report of tbe commit here
CouDty Hcr-- Uonght and Sold,
and brought as speedily as possible to a
iold Mines faying) for bule,
tee on the proposed revision of rules, The object of his visit is to impress point of bnalaotion,
;
Flue Faying Silver Mines for Sale.
The house committee in their reand it was ordered printed and laid upon the government the necessity of
ICE
dispatching a strong mili port on the proposed new' code o.
immediately
oyer
tomorrow.
until
I
SPECIAL-NOTruies lor tne nous) ascom pames u
Permission being given Mr. Randall tary force to the Blood Indians1 reser with a report in explanation of it
1880,
ESTABLISHED
he says, when provisions. After namiuglhe general ap
Htranirers. visitors and others will find our of Pennsylvania, to submit a minority vation. These braves,
Bnd
of
very
might
comfortable
office the most convenient
propriation D.iis that would under rule
turbulent and
report.
he left were
MONEY TO LOAM 01 APPROVED REAL EftTATI SECURITY,
all otlH-- In which to transact their business.
Mf. Weaver of lowa. ottered a resolu
to a
nine as amended oe
We are located on the corner of SUth and tion providing for a call of tbe states take the war path at any moment. committee other than the reierred
on
BY IBS
committee
would
undoubtpasses
they
they
Should
rise,
Douglas avenue, where the street car
every few minutes, making it convenient today lor cue introduction oi Dins.
edly have tbe hearty support of power. appropriations, the report states that
THE LIVE
transit to any other portion of the city.
Considerable antagonism was maae ful tribes in the United States. Were there would then be left with the com
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
to tbe proposition.
an alliance made and an Indian mittee on appropriations the legislative,
such
Messrs. Hammond of ueorgia, and war begun, the Blackfeet and other oAouuuvc nuu juuiuiai, uuuurj civil, ue
QF
McMillan of Tennessee, asserting that tribes in the northwest would certainly nciency, fortifications, pension and the
AND
Authorized Capital, $1,000.000- Issued, $500,000.
Laboring men can purchase property of ns tbe introduction of bills oeiore tne take a part in tbe war, in comparison District of Columbia appropriation
on monthly inatalinieun instead of paying out house bad determined the jurisdiction with which tbe recent troubles would bills. These bills include more than
MAKJt APPLICATION TO
that which can rtver be returned RENT. of tbe various
committees would be as a drop in the bucket, and along half the annual appropriations for car Financial Agent, for Capitalists,
Don't pav rent. Come sod look at our bar lead to great confusion.
on
government.
the
rying
The
OEOROE J. DL1KEL, Manager,
com'
,
war would have to be waged before tne
gains on the Installment plan.
Mr. Springer oí Illinois, tooK tne Indians could
YTM. BBMD1H,
.
. Las Veas, N,
be
subdued. All mittee says, for several years past the
same view of the matter, and pointed the tribes are vowing vengeance for various general appropriation bills
Solicitor.
Railroad Avonue.
812
haye
been
proposed
reported
tne
out various sections in
at sdoh late periods LAS VÉQAS,
. NEW MEXICO.
the hanging of the Indian murderers of
new code which would be violated if the Kiel rebellion, and say tiiey are pre in tne session as to preciud? their care
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
investigation by tbe members not
resolution was adopted.
paring to bant tbe wbites to tne bitter ful
price, we aiso nave many special uarguiimiu tbeMr.
A SPEOIALTV MADE IN INVESTING AND
on the committee on appropriations
Weaver saw no weigjt m tbe ob end. Being asked if the
real estate far Delow their cash value.
MONEY IFOR EASTERN CAPI
juctions raised, because it was proposed would join in such a war, Father La- - The committee is of the opinion that LOAftlNQ
TALISTS, or WHOM I HAVE A LAKUK
to reter bins to appropriate committees combe said be believed that Gabrial the distribution as proposed will enable JU1M1S UH- JUttKrUMLJÜ3T3.
when appointed.
Dumont was at this moment plotting ail these Dills to be reported at earlier
Further discussion was cut short by a another rebellion, and endeavoring to periods in the session, and will permit
I have UNUSUAL ITAfilLTTTES fo rh
motion to adjourn at 12:25, which was incite tbe
of Montana to a more careiui and thorough consider IVESTIOATION
of TITLES and a THOKOOCJH
ny
om
eacn
carnea.
ation
oi
tbe
committee
hav
assist their Canadian compatriots.
KJNUWl12UttHor tbe PEOPLE, enabling- me
jurisdiction
of it, and also by the to
ing
V
make IN ESTMEN 8 of all k inds, such m
COR. 6TH A DOUGLAS
AGENT
AND
house, resulting in more considerate the purubme of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
Another Bonanza,
SENATE
PKUi'KUTY,
and making LOANS lor CAPIand
Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House
economical
legislation,
will
and
14
Dec.
Tabor
ExSonator
Denver,
14.
The chair
Washington, Dec.
te bettor ADVANTAGE than they
obviate the necessity for tbe passage of TALISTS
for XHEMSKLVES.
laid before the senate a joint resolution has again made a big strike in his mese mus unuer a suspension ot the can
NOTARY PUBLIC.
There is a arrand future before NEW MUX.
of the legislature of Connecticut, urging mines at Leaavmo. un the uennete rules, which has been so frequently ICO. Bu8l,.e8 is befrinuing to loot: up rapN. N.
LAS VEGAS,
Now Is the time to umke investments becongress to pass without unnecessary and Maid of JErin mines they have just done. The committee is of the opinion idly.
fore prices aa vanee too high
thirty-twMoney
rcsifeet ot ore, and no that tbe general appropriation bills Tbrre has
on
oeen , a marked Improvement
in
delay a bill to provide for a presiden struck
. .
....
,m m
should be confined cirtnt to items and
yet,
of
which
aver
bottom
indications
Ttl.
(Kpria
saio
dences,
tial count.
per ton net. ihere are maTien Tot
ases sao (VIH
ness a sharp advance in REAL EST aTK, when 'nn flio Inctnllmont nlnn and aVhnlnn Vkllfilnnca nnfl 1A
u y eiianuK law tu a cuutinuaLUja oi apoifrht
41
WI
naarhl
briefly
'I'.hnr
called
in
attention
Senator
Piatt
a
.neasw
la
i)WWU
kiijuni
uvwitj f
(Owner of the MK brand of cattle)
uivivv muoiuwj
iuomuiiuiuii piuii)
for such public works a are those who inade investments in property will
to the importance of the subject cov- fííHaow in New York in the interest of propriations
on
aireaay in progress, and for contin
'l.ne incoming tide of business improvenent idence
property.
this
by
joint resolution, saying that
geucies for carrying on the several de Is beginning to be felt and will cause a genuRANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. ered the
Stealing Sllrer.
boom the oomlug year. Now it) the time
partments or the government; and to ine
the people of his state had requested
to invest. "A hint to the wise is Bulliclent."
14.
Yesterday
Deo.
Texas,
Paso,
this
El
end
a
recommended
restoration of I HAVE FOR SAL one of the beat uavitishim to bring the matter to the attention
OFFICE i BRIDGE STKEET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
three men, since recognized as noto the old rule adopted by the twenty-fiftwell estab lished manufacturing enterprises In
of the senate.
the
Territory,
bougtit
bo
congress, and which stood without
to an advantage.
'
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe
1 11 A V
Senator Hoar was of the opinion that rious 'crooks" from Chihuahua, at amendment until tbe
iOK SALIS one oi the best business LAS VEGAS,
h
NEW MEXICO.
con comers
20 per cent on
temp
office
of
renting
rob
tbe
Wells
thecity,
to
'n
for
ted
Campbell,
Surveying by John
the
Senator Piatt's state was responsible Fargo & Co., in Paso del Norte. They gress, nearly forty years, and was f ur the investment'
ourvuyur.
ther amended in tbe forty-six- th
I HAVE FoR SALE an elegant piece of resicon
for the failure of the house bill, already were carrying oil a bag containing gress.
MAEQAEITO ROMEHÜ.
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.
1 he committee reached this re dence property In an excellent neighborhood,
passed
times
to
the
silver,
were
senate,
arrested
in
three
but
$515 in
in
by recommending the striking: out tout is paying w per cent on tne investment.
suit
0
I have a business opening foi $5,uüo to
meet tbe difficulty.
time to frustrate their intentions. The of the clause known as the Hoi man
that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
lbe chair laid betore tbe senate a bag was in an express truck and one of amendment,
permitting general legis 20 to Í3 oer cent on the investment.
memorial from tbe state executive the thieves caught it up while another lation on appropriation
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
bills, provided
by the conttitutiot al con engaged the attention of the express
appointed
a one stocked ranch for sale that will pay
Practical Tailor and Cutler. vention of La&oia, praying lor tbe ad messenger, Mr. Glaze, with a business they retrench public expenditures. The have
a lara-- interest on the investment. Come and
committee believe that tbe distribntion seemy list of grant, ranch
and cattle invest
mission of Southern Dakota as a state inquiry. Mr. Glaze, however, saw the of
bills
appropriation
and tbe prohibi ments DPiore purchasing elsewhere.
a draft proceedings and giving chase to the
transmitting
the
Union,
and
of
1
HAVE
the
largest
line
rents, Improved
of
tion of general legislation thereon will and unimproved
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat- of the constitution for the approval of thief recovered the bag.
property lor suleto be found
more
evenly
distribute
the
burden
WEST SIDE OF - SQUARE,
and
city.
iu
the
congress.
ings and Pantaloonings.
responsibility of committee work, and
FOt UAR3ATNS of all fctnrts in REAL ESWaking Up.
S
VBCJA8,
Senaior Harrison saici ce hud only
avoid beated controversies, and TATE call on FirZGERRELL, you will find
Satisfaction Guaranteed. awaited the receipt of this memorial Citt oy Mexico, Dec. 14. The old will
to
alive bualness interests and courteous
prolonged debate
hetween inde himall.
llefore investing, call and see him.
in order to introduce a bill providin
sleeping volcano, Jorullo, is said to be pendent branches of the government aa to Fltzgerreil's
liuido lo New Mexloo, free to
of
the
territory
admission
the
for
West Bridge Street.
to
legislation on general appropriation all.
named, and that be would introduce showing signs of awakening. It is
q.
growling and grumbling, and the peo Dins. 4be committee regarded tbe
N. H such a bill at an early opportunity.
proposed rule restricting the reference MARKETS
TELKUKAtJi.
senator noar irom tne committee on pie in tbe vicinity look confidently for oi
private billa to the committee on
privileges and elections, reported favor an eruption.
invalid pensions, pension claims, nri- for the
MAKCELLINO & CO., ably the original bill providing
vateland claims, and accounts, unless
Mexican Sngar Exporta.
New York Stock Market.
LAS VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
performance of the duties of tbe prest
s
otherwise
ordered by a
vote.
'
Washington,
New York, Dec 14.
14.
Deo.
Consul
Gen.
case
oi death, resignation, or
dent, in
as umcuiaieu 10 secure a stricter obBar Silver I1.02J.
ínaoiiiiy oi Dom president and vice eral Sutton, in a report dated Mata- - servance
of the jurisdiction of the sevINCORPORATED, 18P
Money On call easy at 22i per BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858;
president. He said it was substantially moras, Méx., Deoember 5, Hates that eral
and
committees,
limit
the
consid cent.
the same bill that had been acted on
ot private claims airainst the
Prime Mercantile Paper 45.
last year by the senate, and gave no- the sugar exports, which for the pro- eration
government
to the several committees
Foreign Exchange- - Dull at $4 84
five
years
ceeding
averaged
$272,000,
he
would
ANO
un
that
tice
call it
tomorrow
having
jurisdiction of such for sixty days; $4 86 for demand.
for consideration. '
h8ve steadily decreased to $14,000 for claims, appropriate
thereby affording other commit
Stocks i'he total sales of stocks
Senator Edmonds expressed the hope the half year ended 1885, and have
that its consideration would be delayed ceased to be important. This is due to tees greater time and opportunity for today were 708,882 shares.
for a few days in order that he might tbe opening up of new home markets examination oi public questions com
Chicago Grain Market.
mitied to them. Rule 24, which pro
an opportunity to attack it, as. by the railways. I he changes wrought vides
have
Bolo o small Monthly Payments.
tur
of
bills
on
tbe
introduction
Chicago, Dec. 14.
A
bill
amended.
introbeen
had
railways are further
by American
8econd-hanplaua bought, sold and taken
is amended so as to allow tbe
Closed etsy at ljc under
duced by him, regulating the ceur-- of suown oy tne increase oi exports from Monday, oí
Wheat
In ezohange.
reiO utions lor reference. aatuniHy; boc cash;
paso del Norte. Those, lor the 'hsI unering
tbe preeidenual vote,
b4tS5io for Januunuer tne uia ruie mere was no ary;
LIBRERIA ÜSPANOLA.
Seuator Hoar, was willing that his half of 1875, amounted to $13,507 In anu
9lo tor Mtv.
when
time
resolution
be
could
offered,
bill should lie over one day. lie would value,- while for the last baif of 1884
Corn wak 891o cash; year 88138f
rdirldge Street and Plaza
except n unitnimoua consent. After a January;
40i May.
NEW MEXICO. tomorrow submit some remarks on the they aggregated $.750,000.
Ql
LAS v EGAS,
brief review of tbe changes which are
oats-3.t- au;
subject. This being satisfactory to
üojijcasn ana January,
proposed
to
legisla
order
iu
facilitate
Seuntor Hiomunus tbe bill was placed
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
A Shefp Story.
iu ty.
non, the committee concludes as fnl-- aim
9 10 cash: 97.50 Jan- Eacyat
on tbe calendar.
Pokk
14,
M
Dec.
Tester,
N.
,
Zacatecas,
lows !
by Senator Mor
A reso ution
KÍNDS OF LAND SCRIP
ALL
Keooicnizing the necessity for an early unrjiiu.iu rt Oiuurv.
gan was agreed in; requesting the pres day while a train on the Mexico Cenof Much rules as will enxblt-tuadoption
Chicago Live Stock Market.
ident if not incompatible with public tral railroad was passing through the
bouse
to
complete
Us
orgftniaaiioi
Chicago. Dec. 14.
to
to
communicate
the senate La Colorada ranches near this city, a
interests,
The Drovers' Jouriml reports:
a ri port of tbe vctual instrumental sur- flock of 1,000 sheep attempted lo croK8 and proceed wu b lue public busiuea,
not considered it wist,
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP, vey of the line of tbe ship railway the traok an1 2Ü5 were killed and ten the committee ha present
Cattle Itecmii's. 7.000. Stronger,
iu aueuipi. ni iuo
RANCH SUPPLIES
lime sutil a ChriHtiuüH cuttle $ i(oiO 75: beef cattle
across the Ihmus of Tenauntepec, and
revi.-io- u
general
of
practice
an
the
was $3 5i'5 50; butchers
J(ál; mockers
of any canal or canals designed to ocn cars and the engine thrown from tbe
and
contemplated
Additional Homoilcad Inlma. In 40.
bv
the several measure $J.8j(íí4.30.
The killing bo enraged the
Mu acre uIkciío. Louitlaole on
nv IuliIb sub-- nect tucb ship railway with the Gulf ot track. of
the ranch that he deliberately reierred to it, but has endeavored to
owner
Outfitting Goads, Mining Implemants and Material!.
Mexico or Pacific Ocean,
entry
lect to
and
Kunaaa City Live stock Market.
Large supply on hand; no delay hi tlllirg orOn motion of Senaior Allifon, it was shot the two peons in charge of the confine itself to such recommendation
Kansas City, Dec. 14.
der. a full aupply Fractional Additional resolved that until after the expiration flock. As he u a man of great influ- as appeared to ho essential to the pro
I he Live br ick indicator reports :
per distribution of the works of the
I have
of
i
believed
ence
not
wealth
and
i
tbat
congress
of
forty
ninth
the
the
commit
ID
Homnlcad L'lainia,f from lu iteren, 'Vhicb
('attle Ueceiijis. 914; shipments,
- tee on appropriations shall consist of his crim'will expose bira to any f en-o- u committee and the promotion of necesbv lull nan ot the General i.ami olticu. aie
consequences, snve such as ho may sary legislation, and the committee 807. Shipping, steady; butchers active
eatable on fractional Bubdlvtoloiie of double ten members, and ti e chair appointed
Demur pal
does not ask to be discharged from the and strong; exporters, $5 005.25; good
tbelr area, or leen, the
suffer from his own conscience.
for In oMHh, at (1 llor ti.W pet aero, an tbe Senaior Logan as an additional mem
further consideration of &vv other pro to choice shippms 4 60ri4.90i common
case may be. Hw.ii ibe area ol'tho fractional ber.
posed amendment, but retains them for to medium, $4 .2(4(3)4.50; stookers and
tract you declre to lucato nud I w.ll send (
Senator Sewell was relieved from the
feeders $3.803.70; cows, $2,003 25.
plreecjf proper Bli,
Paso, Dec. 14. Jose Maria To- Inture examination
El
chairmanship
milof
on
the
committee
Poiirrhald Warrant!. In 40 acre pieces.
HoGS Receipts,
8,521;
shipments.
affairs,
pete,
a
itary
Logan
of
medical
and
by
Guada'ajara,
Senator
was
student
Act ot April 11. lmtii. LocMhMo on any unap'
513Market weak and 5l0c lower;
An Old Timer.
preprinted public lauda, Thf HUremo court mu cuair appointed to that position.
was shot in Mascota by the prefect of
50(cc3 70; light
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse,
hasdecldinl In Wilcox ?b. Jackson that the
Patrick good to choice' heavy, $3common,
Senator Aldrich was at his own
that town, Loureano Oonzalea. It is Nivf York, Dec. 14.
and
mixed
$3.BU3.4o;
word unappropriated as applied to public,
fa.lOl
relieved from service on the com- stated that the prefect shot tbe student U'ttourke, for forty-foyears con
lands m ntui a ''not leually dispoged of,'' It
The Best Market in the Territory for
mittee on military affairs.
will take lands In the corporate limits of
for no other cause than because the nected with tho Tribune, died of heart
bHEEP iteceipts none; shipments.
town. See Becretai l'V decision in Heed va.
Senator Sherman was at bis own re latter did not salute him.
disease yesterday morning, aged 71.
none. Market steady; fair to good
1Mb by, and Lewis et ul, vs. Koiutle. it wlU
muttons $2.70(3i3.00: common to me
take oooupled lands where there Is no lexal
claim, ftoe liavurd va. Uuun. It will take
dium,
tl'502.20; scalawags each, 50
Withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
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INSURANCE
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easy terms. Desirable
to loan
business property, ranches and cattie ror
uuu
v"
buildings for rent
reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.
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WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

operate as a dUpnsal of the land. See laat oase
and the oaae of William p. brown.

A

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.
i.
iiat.nJ a..l. t. in in

acre plece. Act of July 17, 1854. Lonatable
anv unaurreyed land not mineral.
Valentine Serif In 40 acre pieces. Act of
April 5, 1471. Locatable on any unapproprl- itea anu anuo upieu puu iuianaa, not tumoral,
Kurveyed or unaurveyed.
In looatina any or Uie above scrip, no settle
tnenlor re Ideate la required anu there is no
limit to the quantity on person mar usa. The
rirntattaonea at onoe on filing the scrip, and
transiera or title for town s tos or other pur- ni y it dwi wimnui any ai'iay.
iiki
nlrtaa, larattena ar aelaeUana, will
Vald
Bat provenl any I Iheee rlgau Irem aUacUai.
Addraatt
lflO

on an

Ta B

MILLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
AS VEGAS. N. M.

7DO.

SANTA CLAU8'

HEADQUARTERS

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET,

The Largest Stock of Holiday Goods In the Cityl

A New Ocean

MazAtlan, Dec.

The new steam- er which ia to run in the interests of the
industrial company of Joaauin Redo &
Co., of Mazatlan, will leave Europe for
that port in March, 1880. It is of 600
tons burden, with pood capacity for
passengers and freight, and will run between Acapulco, La Paz and tiuaymas.
It is calculated tbat it will make the
trip from Lurope in fifty days.

BeJden
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,
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Wilson,
GROCERS
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BrUf Star, Boat
Qoona Dell "rMVt-ro-

door to poMnffloei
to Mar Pen of tM ttr

Will at all Tima j Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULKETIlSr::
LASJ,VEGA8,.DEC. 12.
Late Arrivals:
Five Cars of Corn, one Car of Corn and Oats Chop, Golden
Belt and Horse Shoe Tobaooo Corn Shellers, Washing Machines.
Fuse Harness and Collars. California Chocolate, Tea, Candy
One Car of Candles, one Car of Apples, One Car Corn Meal. Bye
Flour etc One Car Oat Meal. Buckwheat Flour, etc.

RecalyeiTojar:
One Car oí Soda, all Sizes.
One Car oí Native Beans.
One Car of Gllddan Fence Wire, thick
OneaCar Table Salt, all Sixes.

set

in aid of the
enterprise through the counties of

bonds and

Colfax, Mora, San Miguei and
and then with u pruier trt!ic
coctract with th Denver and New
Or cans, tui'.J this missing link of
something less than 3U0 miles. There
is uo reward without labor, and this
would be an object worth an effort.
Liu-coi-

XnUred in th Postofflc in Lu VgM
m Second Class Matter.
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TUESDAY. DECEMBER 13.
Island A' Tacific
railroad company have concluded to
no longer confine their operations to
the country eaet of the Missouri river,
but are preparing to build From St.
Joseph to Beatrice, Nebraska, and
thence west to Denver.
Kock

Judge Sloan writes back from New
Orleans that he will soon return to
New Mexico, and when he does some
of his enemies will that a cyclone has
struck. The judge looks fierce, but
then he is not dangerous.

to congress.
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Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

Proprietress.

PLAZA: HOTEL,
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FULTON MARKET.

d

Under New Management.
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this citv from Las Vegas, N. M., by
WHKS
Mr. A. F. Pierce, a merchant of this
city, "who says ho was victimized by
Gr.
The grand jury found an
.Hanner.
Deindictment against Banner in
cember, 1884, charging him with em- LAS VEGAS,
bezzling $2,600. Banner, when seen
yesterday, expressed himself as bcine
confident of being acquitted. Kansas City Journal.

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airv rooms- cone
possible
ior the comfort
everything
1
A No. Table, and
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Co mmercialmen.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
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Prkmdent Clevkland has stated
he would prefer that they
make their objections to him, and not
25 YEARS IN USE.
in the senate, lie says that by actin
The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!
on improper information
he may
SYMPTOMS OF A
make bad appointments, and if so he
wants an opportunity to correct them. Loas ol nppetlto, líowela costive, l'ain in
head, with a dull sensation in the
If they will give him not'ee of their the
bark port, Fnln uuder the shoulder
intended opposition, he will have the blade, Fullncaa after eating, with
of body ormiod,
special case investigated, and if the Irritability toof exertion
temper, Low spirits, with
neglected
having
n
fce'ing
aoino duty,
of
objections are well founded he wi
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
have another name sent in. That is Heart, Dots bofore the eyes, Headache
the. right eye, Restlessness, with
certainly clean doctrine to which no over
Ctful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and
CONSTIPATION.
one can object.
TUTT'S ilixs are especian- adapted
to such cases, one dose effects such a
offeeliiiRRStoastontsUtho sufferer.
Governor Koss is aftersome of the change
Tbey Increase the Appetite.and cauie the
thus the system is
sheriffs who are not administering body to Takemidonbyflesh
their Tonic Action on
nourished,
Stools are
llgestiveOrKans,lt!"lai!
the duties of their offices according tho
prwluccii. Prli-- arte. 41 Murray Wt..!V.Y.
to law, and one or two removals are
HAIR DYE.
likely to soon give the opposition furGhay Hair or Whiskers changed to a
ther opportunities to howl. There has Glossy
Black by a single application ct
been considerable laxity on the part this PTE. It imparts a iintural color, acts
Sold by Druggists, or
of many couutv officers in the per- Instantaneously.
cent by express on receipt of 91.
formance of their sworn duties in the Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.
past, and Governor Ross very propThe BÜYERS GUIDE! ta
erly proposes to hereafter hold them
Issued March, and Sept.,
each rear, ir 1B pagrs,
a
to strict account. One of the abuses
Hxll lnchcs.wlthovera
is the pructice of some sheriffs in re3,500 tlluBtrailons
whole Picture Gallery.
ceiving cash in payment for taxes and
GIVES Wholesale Prices
then buying depreciated county scrip dtreet to consumen on nil poods for
or family use. Tells how to
and turning it in at its face value in personal
order, and gives exact cost of everylieu of the cash, and pocketing the thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLE
difference.
BOOKS contain information gleaned
We
from the markets of the world.
New Mkxfcan matters are now rewill mail a copy FREE to any adupon receipt of 10 cts. to defray
ceiving more attention at the na- dress
expenso of mailing. Lt us hear from
(x i
tional capital than ever befoie in thp yon. r Respectfully
n
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
Irstory of the territory. A large
111.
of Governor Ross' report was 8 2T ds 229 Wabash Avenue, Chli;ao,
incorporated in the report of the secALL
retary of the interior and President
IMP...
ilVt
'5T1'
Cleve'nnd h reported as saing that
he proposed to make a model territory of New Mexico. Senator Ben
Harrison of Indiana, chairman of tV
sánate committee on territories,
J386..1
IU b aiM FREE ta
cently wrote t ) Governor Ross, asktpplleinu. and toonitnmtraot
without or.lcring It. It oonulns .bout ISO pigal.
:v
7tir
'
'..luitr.tloDi, prkfi, accurate dufcrlptinni and TahiaM
ing, for the use of the committee, f'-".'.icliorn for jilaiillng all
of V EUET AHI.K
hi Kim, KÜLHH, ou. lov.luabl.
a statement of the indebtedness of totulall, i'LOWEK
eapaelallT to Market Oardeuer.. 8end for It. t
the territory at large as well as of the D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Michigan.
various counties and municipalties
This indicates the inceptton of im
portant legi lation relating to New
Mexico. The work of preparing the
statistics called for is already under
way, but it must of necessity be of
some weeks' duration. All this goes
MEN.
to prove New Mexico is bound to take
Ton are allowid a free Mai of thirty dayt of the
I,vc', t'elehrnted Vullalc Belt wltn
a front rank as a territory, and not Vy Pi Dr8usij.niiory
Aiipllanre, for tho ppeody
and permanent cure of brrvoutlkbltitu, lona
very many years hence join the sis of Vitality
and Hanhood, and ail kindred troubles.
Also for muny other
Complete mnorn.
terhood of states.
Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
i!011,1?
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PATE NTS.
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SOLICITO k

American

&

HOUGH,
or
Palents,

Foreio

F STREET, N. W.
Soir TJ. S. Patent Olllce, Washington, D. C.
Personal ntrt atlon given to the preparation
nd poser:utioa of ttpi'lieatlons for L- ttere
Paler t. Ail b islnes before Ilia U. 8. Patent
dice atlemluil to for
When
.Client is g anUd, a
of your Umn
ion. wit" claims, vonr name and hddre'S, wil
In uuhlitihrri in ih Un t'd cituts Patont uflice
tíazctip, a papo r of iinmenoe ciiculation, and
the fi. )y ii'))di- th'it dui I.kIiob thi free.
rT"o Agency iu the Unites' Ktutr-- s possesses
nuprriur facililit-- for obtaining I'ntents, or
usoortiinii.ir tho pHtaotiilriity 01 inventions
Copies of ratiMiU furnished
eaoh.
Corr.'SoondiR'e iovittd.
9C5

W

Atchison, Topeka

&

Santa Fe R
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steel-railed-
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DR. WAGNEll

CO.

DR. SPUSTISTEY

Ss HART,

11

PURA CO.

Su'.olies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
' Rio
Gallinas," taken seven miies above the ciiy and conducted oy
Gravity System. For rates- etc.. applv to
-

W. LEE, Superintendent.

OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
LAS VliGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

t

MIDDLE- -. GED MEN
There are many at tbe age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too freqtunt evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which tbe natient oannut
account for. Un examining the urinary de
puting a rupy seuimeni win otten oe louca,
anu sometimes small particlesof albuman will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
ance inere are many men who oie at this
dilliculty, ignurant of the cause, Which Is tho
second stage or seminal weakness. Dr. a
will guarentee a perfect cure In such cases
and a nealthy restoration ol tbe geni to unery

organs.

Umoe Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. k. Consultations free
borough examination and advice $5.
Call or address
DK. Sl'INNfcY & CO..
No. 11 Kearny Street ban Francisco

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
ARO

STREET,

WEST

VEGAS,

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

PEALBRS IN.

AND'

BOURBON

KENTUCKY,

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

AND DISTILLERS'

.

ft-e-

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evloeuces of
modern iirogress.into the fastnesses ol
mountain, and iu full view of tbe ruins of the
upon tho foundation
Old Feoos church,-builof an Azteo temple, and the traditional birthot the
place of Montezuma, tbe culturo-go- d
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
Vegas
hot springs to tho oid
from tbe Las
btianisb city of banta r'e. buuta Fe is tbe
oldest and irost Interesting city In the I'm ted
From Santa Fe the railroad
State.
runs down the valley of the Klo Urecúo toa
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atluutio
and Paolno railroad, and at Doming with tbe
Southern facitlo from San Francisco, passing
on tbe wa; tbe prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake V alley and i'ercha ruin
lng district, nually reaching Doming, from
miies
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
distant and may bo reached over the B. C. Ü. &
oi
U.
discoveries
vhlorides
11. It.
The recent
n Bear mountains, near bilver tiily, exceed
anything in the Kocay mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have boon made to l'ueb
lo that run as high as 46 per cent pure silver
For further information address
W.F.WH1TB,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. K. K.. Topeka. Kansas.

V

(WATS K WORKS)
S.

RKfeORT,

Superintendent.
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ESALTn AMD PLBABUliX

Kearney street, treats all chronic and special diseases
Y. uok men wno may bo suOerlng from the
effects of youthful tullios will do well to avail
themselves ot this ,iho greatest boon ever laid
at the alter ol suiferinir humanity. Dr ( pin-u- y
e to forfeit $yo for every
will
case of Seminal
eakness of private disease
any
uf
character which he undertakes and
falls to cure.
No.

BRIDGE

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Tft.

FRANKLIN

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Ourwnisklcs are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, fwI plcid in the I nlted states
bondod warehouses, Irom where thpy are wlthd' wk wbrn aged, and our putrmis wi.l
Und our prices at ail times reasonable und as low asgood good can be s. Id.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwedebuldlug next to poUollico.)
LA8 Vr GAS,

-

FAULOIt

JÍLLIJARD

s

BROTHEES,

ROG-EE-S

AND

PHOFESSIOWAL.

J
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W. VKEUER,
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"

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Omcoln K hi berg Block,

LA9 VEGAS,

N. M.

jOtlS SULZllAt'HEIt,

4c

OFFICE:

street, opposite

Xnttonal

4ousn, Las Veíais, New icx ico

l
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Court

.

ÜNM-DISÜHION-RE-

ÜNM:

XiAS

Soils' hu idlbif, Plaza
NVA
WFXIC

KOOGLB,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

THREE

DECIDES OF

Notary Public.
llndge strtfet, two doors W03t of
roBtomce.
0A8 VEQAS.
NFW MEXICO

Ofl.oe oa

FEDERAL ' LEGISLATION,

)' H H,--

A.

KT&

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN

PIEL. Pi CE.

Special attention glvon to all matters per-- .
ti.laintf to real estate.
OA 3 VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

BUta ptreet) NBWMÍIIO0

HOIST.

SAMUEL

NEW MEXICO.

VEQAS,

HILL,

"W.

lerchant,

Commission

--1855 to 188- 5-

rersonal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since the
;
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Y.
f.D. o'liHvAw,
unci, Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
O dice
In Sona building-- .
Over San Mlirnel Bank.
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Í

y

RE

AND WAGON

NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET,

Gazette Office.

plUftllARD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

i.tsvmu,

CARRIAGE

W. DEKLING & CO.,

it SALAZ At,

51'!"'.. in
I.KI

Practical Horseshoers.

Stock of Fine

s

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

f

;

ATTORUElf AT LAW,

BIG 1ÍAHGA1NS

SolJ .

THE LAS VEGAS

MT.rt?enlaw m.l WPah TAl TXKMI
m f
i,.
VÜI.A44MÍ

tar--

BORDEN,

Bcufht ftofl

Cara run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
'Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, lwelfth
street.

M
í"m

liv adilrenslnir
The White Unks railroad will unVOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
doubtedly be constructed from E)
P H. SKIPWITH, M. D.
Paso the coming season. The people
OFFICE IN KIIILBKRQ BLOCK.
of Laa Vegas should take notice of
B.
B.
Office hours from 11 to Í p. m.
this fact and prepare to act accordLAH VEO AS,
NKW MEXICO.
ingly. People do not get many good
B. DUDLEY, M. V.
things unless they ask for them and
make an oflort to get them. If the
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Are.
with Neatness end Dispatch. Resilience: Main btruet, between tíoveotb. and
White Oaks road is built. Las Vegas A work done
SatisfHut'On Huarnntoed.
will have nn opportunity to do some- Plana, Bppct'icntionsnnfl Kntimates Fiirnixbed ElRhti.
ana omruton Ulu St , Sontb or CBtliollc
thing in the way of securing another tnop
Joruotery, East Las Veías. N. M. TeleDbone
In vinncotlon with shop.
D R. F. ABENDROTil,
railroad. The White Oaks road will
Djuglas Hvrnun, live doors west of St. Nichotormloate one hun !rjd and fifty miles
las Hotel.
south of us, and the Denver & New
Make a specialty or skin diseases, rheumatism
-i- saim lever.
Orleans, a little over one hundred
V. O. Bo 1005.
Furniture, Cook Stoves, Carpeta, Eto., Business
in to 12 a. m. and 1 to"
liom
buurs
miles north. The route to connect
.
-- ATp.m.
two
through
Las Vegas is direct
the
over easy grades and through a coun- COLGAIT'S; TRADE MAET, t O. WOOD,
'architect and engineer.
try which will aflord large local trafPlnr.s sod pccitk'atlons made for all kinds
B llDQE BTREET.
fic. Why is it not practicable to or.
f
of construotioa. Also surreys, UiSps and
plat.
ganize a company here, secure county
Baootid
Goodi
,

rroprietrass.

Pasaos throe.) the territory from northeas
to aoutbaetit
ll) coumiltina; thr map tb
readerwiliseethatata po nt lanij La J unta.
w alpiito eitrnsimi ivavea
n
sine
intiioru
the main l.ne, turns aoutbweat through Iriul
dad and citicit ibe temtorv thn-u'YOUNG- - MEN
hatoo
pasa. 1 be traveler here be Ina tbe uuwt inter
Wlin mlaV bA antffAaHnsa
tKat AtVta
eating journey ou tbe uvntmeut. Jk
is car
,
joutbful follies or iudincrvtioiis til do well nea oy powcrtul eiigmt-- on a
t4I atVüll ihoniMf lVssi ilf Lhla thai umutuat uwkn
rock baliactfd track up the stet p ascriit ol tbe
SI. t tTuvl.t
fVP llalli la I thi) saltaW
Katon mountains, with thcii chai mlng seen.
ery,hecutcfa.s ireqUHul giiuipat
! the tpar;
every cae of semluat
r prlvaiu mu pvtuLi
uurio, giiiu.riug in tilt
iu
uivsswva au aiuu aUU VUati afCiUV WlUVal 17 morniuK suo and preseuting tbe aranduat
spectacle in Ibe wl.olo bnuw) range. Wbeb
hall an hour irom iTiuiaao, thetratn suddenly
MIDDLE-AGE- D
dashes into a tunnel trum which It emerges
MEN
on the southern slope of the Katon mountThere are many at the
of 80 to Do who ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At me toot ol tno mountain lies tbe city of
are truuoiea wiu too in quest evacuations u
the bladder, often accompanied by a aligbi Katon, whofcd extensive and valui.ble coal
Huida
make it one of the busiest places In the
burning
or
smarting
sensation, and a weaken
tug o i ine Bystum in a manner tbe patient van territory. From Itaton to Las Vegas tbe route
along
the base of the mountains. Un tbe
not account fot. On examining the urinarj lls
deposits s ropy sediment will often be fuun' right are the snowy peaks In full view while
and sometimes small particles of albuniiu on the east lie the grassy plains, the
OHXAT CATTLE HAMOS O THE SUUTBWI8T.
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
miiaiBu aue, hkhiu cnarurina' to a uara ana which stretch away buudreUa of miles Into
torpid appearance. I nure are manv men wb tbe Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
die pi' this dilliculty, ignorant ot the cause, V egas tn ume lor dinner.
LAS VaOAS,
which is the second stage of seminal weakness. Xr, VV. will guarantee a perfeot oure ' with an enterprising population of nearly
10,000, cbletly Americana, is one of the prlucf
an caaes, auu a neuuny restoration OI lb pal
genito-urinarcities of tbe territory. Here are located
organs.
those wonderful healing touutains, the Las
Consuiution tres. Thorough examlnatlc
Vegas bol springs. Nearly all the way from
and advloe fo.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City ' the railroad bas followed lbs
route of the Uld Ui.nta r'e TraiL," and now
in the Denver UallyJNews and lfibune-K- e
lies through a country which, anide fiom tbe
liublioan
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
All communications should be addressed
baad the impress of th old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still mors
&
ancient and more latctestiug fue bio and Alteo
stock Btrunge contrasts present them
338 Larimer Street.
Address Box 2389, Den
selves everywhere with tbe new eugraliiug of
ver, tioio.
American life and eneruy. In one snort hour
Cut this out and take along.
the traveler passes from the city of Las V eras
wltb her fashionable

7
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MRS. M, ADAMS,

n

l

to Republican senators that if they
intend to combat any of his uppoint-ment- s

wrt-tcbe-

iu

I

1

(tí

him,

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

te.--t.

The success of our Prosecuting At.
WI WANT 0000
IVraring tlin End.
torney Fergusson in the present court
Dec. 14. General
Ga..
Aucilsta,
will forever refute any doubts as to
is sinking rapidly at
&
his capacity. Mr. Fergusson's ser- Robert Toobms
doctors say
Washington
his
home.
vices are fully appreciated by our peorecover.
ple, and Governor lions wasn't oil' his he csnnot
base when he appointed
corro Bullion.

of
beiiatina- - that no o.Ddl-tlu- a
of bumnlijr u too
t merit
ii
lae Bjrmpamjr ana be- -t torr ent of ta.
to whKh wa belotur. aa man
aj,ü
are innocent sufferers,
tbat . lb
pnysician who anyotee alma-- If to relierinir
tbe afflicted and aavlng tbftn frum worse than
t
sod alne
factor 10 hi rsoe.tbaa lbs amveon nrnkiil
who by close aipiloaUon xcelsln an
ci..
otber branch 01 his prufcaalon. And. torta
nately tor humanity, tbe day I. dawn nit a ben
tbe false ubilanthmpv tbat ounduranrd th.
victims uf foliyor entne, like the lrixrs under the Jewish law, to ule u acarad lor, bar
paaauq anajr.
leaia.atooK-asapniKiiUr'upi.-

Absolutely Pure.

(

emull place in the ranks.

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always od
hand. Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch Cisrars.

j

per weak.

18.00 and 10,00

Southeast corner of park. Las Veías Ho'
Springs.

offer no

dlar,

.M

in progress Kiely resigned, .lie was
Austria
then appointed minister
and that court objected because
Kiely was a Jew. Secretary Bayard
'
insisted that as no religious tests
were imposed on citizens of this
marvel of
This l'owcler1 never verlos. A
countiy, the United States could not urity,
More
strength and wholeaom-iness- .
and cankinds,
ordinary
the
than
eco'iinictl
allow foieign countries to make that not lie 8. Id in coinpeliti'in with the multitude
objection to American citizens. Min- nl low
tio't weight, alum or phosphate
Sold only in cum.
powders
sucwas
to
Kiely
ister Francis, whom
ceed, then cabled Secretary Bayard i O ITT fend 10 cents postage, and we will
niR" you irt'e B royal-f- vaiaaDie,
that objection was made to Kiely, fl IiU I r II sample
box of goo In bat will put
you in the wny of making more
not because his wife was' a Jewess, but
money at once than snytniug else la America.
because Italy had refused to receive Hot ii soxes of all ages mu live at home and
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Wagons and Carriages
meant unlawful or habitual sexual
intercourse, it is, in my opinion, a
strained construction of a highly
And dealer In
Eenal statue to hold that a man can
HEAVY HARDWARE.
under that statue without
Every kind of wagon material on hand,
ine
accompaniment
of actual sexual
Horse shoelnir and repairing a specialty.
connection, l know of no instance
U rand Avenue and Seventh btreet, East La
i
uwrs,
Vitm.
HATS in wnicn tne word cohabit has been
used to describe a criminal oflense.
CAFS,
'
wnen it aid not imply sexual inter
CORN,
FLOUR
course.
WOOLV
In sum to suit, on furniture, hornee, wag.
ns, Tciohandmo or any good collateral se HIDES,.
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PELTS

FOK SALE

A.

"

--

Witt. FRANK & CO.

SCHMIDT,

O.

H. MOORE

IDIRrT GrOOIDS.

GROCERIES.

Money to Loan

our llf which may remain in owner's posses- ton. Time ono mon'h to two year. Hunt-- .
Jiess strictly contidantiHl. Notes discounted
Bnuuire for mortgage broker at the office of
i, J. flUgerrell. m Kallroadaveouf ,

Celllerp Eiplotlca.
WH.K8BABRE,
Pa., Dec.

PÜERÍ0 BE LUXAíN.

B.

A

JOSEPH.

A

LEON & CO.,

-

obtained at all

tht principal drug stores throughout the country,

JOSEPH.

BMCKWELL

GROSS

&

CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

introduced, taken the first place in the estimation of LADIES,
preservative

BT.

PortraitCopyincHouse

& Co., the lead-

higiest medical and scientific autJiority, lias, zvierever

js a

Q. ,

B.

B.

A

Sct-C-

ing chemists of San Francisco, and. certified as Jtarmless by
tJie

Q. ,

A

oen--

Illustrated.

CAMELLINE"
This elegant article, prepared by

"

'

)

.

and West, are in California
no

n

JX

14.
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ÜCirp6r

About

HARPRR'S M3AZINK.....
rlAKPGICS WBKKLY.....

K4

00

410
Ou
J 00

nADrnnn nA.AK.,,,
HARPKU'S YOUNQ PK

JPLK
HAUr-KK'FKINKLIN euUARH LI- BRAHi, one Year (5D Numoers)
10 00
Postare free to all subscriben in th rrnitail
State, or Canada.

is

Tbe Tolnms of the
h crin virh
Numbers for June and December of each
year. When no time Is spocined, it will be understood lint tbe subscriber wishes to begin
with the curreut number.
Bonnd volumes of Harser'i Mo-a- t
three years back, in neat cloth binding, wtll be
em Ly ron, post paid, on receipt of S3 per
volume. Cloth cate, for blndlnir. Sil uta
each br mail, post paid.
Iudex to Ilamnr'l Mantln. A lnhKolt..1
Analytical, and Classiflpd. for Totumos 1 1 mi'
Inclusive, tr im June, HSM,to Juna. 189U. one
vol.. 8vo, doth, 4.
Hemittanoea should be made by Post-offiMoney order or lraft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to eoor this adrprtian.
A ment without the express

100

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

ed

OBLITERATOR,

PER YEAR

fnghtful explosion of tras occurred at I Brothers.
Mill Creek this niorniDir.

world-renown-

Mao-ar.ln-

Which removes Bmall Pox Marks of however
lon standing.
The application is simple and
harmless, causes no inconvenience and connothing
injurious.
Price (2.50.
tains

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon & Co8 "Depilatory"
Removes Superfluous

Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
grow
again
to
simple ana harmless, rull
directions sent by mail. Price Si

brothers v
iv

4k

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.(SuooBaaortoRaynolds
r GKOKGE W. SHAW, AUTHORIZED
CAPITAL
0 EKE RAL AGENT,
..

ilDTrcmont Street, Boston, Mass.

J.

H. PONDER,

PIdmber, lias and Steam

Fid

CAPITAL PAH) IN

All Work Guaranteed to Gir
Satis 'octicn.

south side;

-

-

8 OH PLUS AND PBOFIliS

-

...
Bros.)

-

--

1500.000
100.000
40,000

Transacts a General Banking Bosincss.
OFFICERS:
"
-

oa

oidor of Harper

Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.

3. RATWOI.M, President.
J. 8. KAY HOLDS, Caahlar.

Q.

DIJtfcOTOftS:

CUARUE8 BLANCHARD,

BRIDGE STrtGrreposltorr-o- f

th.'

.
AtC-a'-

on,'

J. DnnríL,

4.8, PIbHON,

i. DUtlEL.

Topka

OFFIOKHs

Tice President.
AsslaUol Cashier.

TTTí TT.iTr . a a '

"A piinni

U Santa FeT RaLitiad
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FXX501TAI.
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TUESDAY. DECEMBER 13.

M.

II. Teat

Fort Sum- -

is up from

NO-I-

A. Otero, Jr., is back from El

Pa0.
J. M. de Graftenried

THE CITY.

is up from Pu
erto de Luna.
Bar Evans' riewi of New Mexico.
Frank Springer returned from Den
Oent'i underwear at
ver Sunday morning.
J. Robexwald & Co.
J. S. Duncan came In from the
Lincoln county icrip is selling at north by yesterday afternoon's freight.
par.
H. M. Porter, of Denver, was a pas
The masquerade party at the Plaia senger south by Sunday night's train.
ha been postponed to January 5.
E. J. Wilcox and T. O. Yerby,
from tht Pecos, are in the
stockmen
Crummey & Sons were busily en
city.
gaged in cutting ice yesterday.
was
C. M. Phillips, Esq.,
A grand assortment of ladies' wraps a passenger lor cania te sunaay
ust received at
evening.

BETIFUUAL NOVELTIES FOR PRESENTATION.

-

I

TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS,
TERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,

--

r

I

U.

--

. .....

VS

SPORLED ER

C.JBL

CENTER STEEET GROCERY

3 FANCY CUSHIONS,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

P.

EASELS,

Proprietor,

YOUNG-- ,

WALL POCKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,
. MINIATURE CLOCKS,

PUFF BOXES.
HANDKERCHIEFS and

No. S, South Side of Center Street, Lai Vegas, N.

IN-S- ILK

PLUSH,
LEATHER,
PLATE1GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

PAINTED AND

"

EMBROIDERED

L5:jj

0N

given to
Dealer In Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention
Vegetables. Fruits, etc.,
the Butter Trade. Native and California
promptly.
always on hand, Goods Delivered

WHISK HOLDERS,
TOILET BOTTLES

GLOVE CASES

g

IE I

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

ANNIVERSARY PRESENTS:

Co.'t.
G. W. Harlman, of San Miguel, is
The Montezuma club is arranging lookinsr after business matters in
for a musicale at the club parlors on town.
the evening of December 29.
S. Frankenlhal, of La Cinta, and
J. A. La Rue, well known in this William --taker, of the Waddingham
city, has been appointed appraiser of ranch are at the Plaza.
the Fritz estate, Lincoln county,
E.. J, Wilcox is up from the ranch
Fort Sumner, and will spend sev
at
A fine lot of fruit, pears and Mexi
days in the city.
eral
can oranges received yesterday by D.
Captain F. A. Blake, of this city,
Bona.
left
this morning for a trip to Chi
Solid silver and silver plated ware
cago
and St. Louis.
&
of the latest styles, at Abeytia
A. M. Redfield, of Janesyile, Wis.,
Mares.
and
L. Sanborn, of the Chicago, Mil
Everybody and his girl were out
waukee
and St. Paul railroad com
sleigh-ridinSunday. Some of the
pany,
among the recent arrivals
are
improvised sleighs were fearfully and
Vegas.
Las
in
wonderfully made.
Wanted By a single gentleman, a John Hearsey, for some time past
nicely furnished room in a private head waiter at the Plaza, has severed
liouse. Apply, stating terms, to F his connection with that hotel and
expects to engage elsewhere in the
0. box 1,057, Las Vegas.

ContorStreet,

V

Stock the larges and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
Ladiea' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Christmas Presents, Wedding Presents

ROBENWALD &

STORE

enounifiimi

FASHIONABLE DRf.GOODS AND FANCY G03DS ESTABLISHMLNT IS CROWDED WITH
4
r

ex-cler- k,

J.

THE CITY

DESIGNS,
SATIN AND VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.

city.
A huge solid brass medallion clock
Treasurer James J. Dolan, one o
in a red plush background is an at the most reserved and unassuming of
traction in Harry Chamberlin's win New Mexicans, but a power down in
GIFTS FOrl LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
dow. It is of an ancient dragon pat
was
Lincoln county, where he lives,
tern and at once very neat and noyel in the city yesterday.
ALSO IIST EüTIDLESSV-A.iaiESI'The directors of School District 46
J. F. Bostwick, formerly law part
the new one organized below Anton ner of Judge Vincent, has returned
Chico, was up yesterday and reported to the city from Oakland, Cal. Says
to the superintendent forty pupils in he did not find any towns on the Pa'
daily attendance at the public school cific coast that would compare with
Five or six elegantly furnished Las Vegas.
Dr. G. Snider Brown, of Jackson,
rooms in the Occidental Hotel
Tennessee, is in the city. He jouror rent. Call and see them.
neyed up from El Paso, stopping
A special meeting of the Ladies' along
the line. He is so well pleased
Guild will be held at the residence of with Las Vegas that he may locate
Mrs. A. H. Whitmore on Tuesday af here.
A ltare Opportunity to Get a Suit of Clothes Made to Order at your Own Figures at the
ternoon, December 15, at 3 p. m.
Judge JLmmett, ol Minnesota, ac
The county commissioners, at their companied by his daughter Miss Car
session yesterday, took no action on rie Emmett, arrived on Sunday eventhe survey of the proposed boulevard ing's train, to become permanent resbetween Las Vecras and the Hot idents. They are the guests of Mr.
Springs. They are inclined to think and Mrs. J. S. Pishon.
the estimated cost $7.174 is too
The Material for 300 Suits Must be disposed of before New Years.
C. II. Dascomb, San Francisco; W.
high.
Fox, Chicago; J. L. Loomis and famWe have received and offer for sale ily, Menniland, Wis.; E. D. Barry.N.
OF
A
t very close margin a fine line of Y.; Eph. L. Byers, Winfield, Kas.;
ladies', misses' and children's suits.
Charles Haney, Denver, are at the
(RAILROAD AVENUE)
EAST LAS VEOAS,
NEW MEXICO
J. ROBENWALD & Co.,
Depot hotel.
Plaza.
Dr. L. C. Lane and wife, of Orten-villlife he says he had 150 years of fun,
Ihe Capitol Tax Case,
Whereto Buy Sewing Machines.
A wagon load of wool, thirty-fiv- e
Minnesota, arrived on Sunday
has
Socorro,
at
his sole ambition is to give to the
and
Judge Brinker,
days en route from Judge Stone's evening's delayed train, for several
Present your wife or your girl with
ranch, Lincoln county, arrived ye6 weeks' visit. They are the guests of taken the capítol injunction case un- people of the territory a government one ot our new style Singer sewing
terday. The teamster lost thieehead their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. der advisement and given counsel that will, so far as lies in his power machines.only five dollars per month.
of cattle on the road and the remain Hill. Dr. Lane is also a newspaper until Jan. 1 to file briefs. Attorney reflect credit on the party and admin- Second, thiid and fourth class maHendershott, lor the complainants, istration of which he forms a part. chines, such as Wheeler &
der were badly used up.
man, owning a paper at Ortenville.
Wilson.St.
these points: The illegally His genialty is contagious, and his John, White.Weed and
made
Domestic can
Lew II. Sanborn, of Needah, Wis.,
The largest assortment of Christ
authority of 1884; evident honesty of purpose was the
constituted
mas, New Year's and birthday pres conductor on the Chicago & North illegal adoption of the Jennison subject of much comment. Gover. Le had from $2.50 to $15 each. All
Singer sewing machines warranted; at
western railroad, and Ross M. Red- ents at postoffice news depot.
plans; and that if the act of 1884 nor Ross will remain in the city to- the Singei Sewing Machine agency
field, of Janesville, Minn., conductor
John W. Foe, sheriff of Lincoln on the Chicago & Milwaukee road, are was passed by a competent authority, day, and will this evening attend a on Bridge sheet, west of the
county, has tendered his resignation, at the Plaza. They come to enjoy the then the plans were not legally adopt- reception given in' his honor by the
to take effect December 31, 1885. He benefits of New Mexico's wonderful ed under the act; that under the or- members of the Montezuma club.
W. A. Giyenb, Agent.
ganic act the laws of 1884 should
assigns as a reason unexpected
climate, and will probably remain
A Dandy Bird.
Kihgree Jewelry.
have been presented to congress for
changes in his private affairs which here during the winter.
In
an
Harry
endless
K.
yariety at Abeytia fc
no
disapproval,
that
Chamberlin
and
has
added
or
approval
demand his whole attention. Gov
Editor George 11. Cross, of the
Mares.
preto
such
his
fine
specimen
a
collection
legal
be
without
of
could
act
ernor Ross will appoint a man to fill Santa Fe New Mexican, is
in the city
sentation. The court suggested the Paisano or chaparral cock, a bird
The Montezuma club will tender a
the vacancy.
on a week's vacation, after four years
filed by the de- somewhat rare in this section. This reception this evening at their rooms
demurrer
the
that
Col. E. B. Temple is in the city and of good hard work. It is his first
fendants should be overruled pro one one was. shot about forty miles
his excellency, Governor Ross, now
the cast Mas been made for putting visit here, and he is so pleased with forma and the case sent to the su- below here, near Fort Sumner. He to
in
the city, from 8:30 until 10 o'clock,
the Union Spy on the boards by the Las yegas that he will at once re preme court. Counsel could not measures ovér two feet from end of
and
will take supper thereafter with
Grand Army of the Republic during tract all the hard things he has been
agree, howeyer, and the action above beak to tip of tail. The Paisanos are t'je ladies of the Presbyterian fair at
the holidays. Rehearsals will be had publishing about our city during the cited was taken.
pugnacious fellows, and are great the rink.
every eyening until the performance years gone by. Like all honest edi1
The Albuquerqe Democrat claims snake killers, Their scheme is to find
tors, Cross is quick to correct an
is given.
Three murderers were sentenced by
a sleeping snake and then pile cactus
to have theskull of "Billy, the Kid,"
worrying the imprisoned Judge Brinker, at Socorro, Friday.
Mrs, Beckwith, in jail at Santa Fe error.
around
it,
on a shelf in its editorial room. The
Jose Crespin, while engaged in
impales Itself on the Thoraason was sentenced to be hung
on a charge of burning her babe so
not long since reptile until it
skeleton was
needles,
These
birds feed largely on January 8; Gonzales was sentenced
that it had convulsions and died, de loading a car of tannin yesterday taken
from
the ground and
too,
grasshoppers,
and horned toads. to lifu imprisonment, and he pointed
nies all criminal intent. She says the morning at the preserving works, had burned to ashes.
The skull fell
blisters m the child's feet were caused his risjht hand mashed Dy a barrel into the hands of a gentleman from In the crop of his specimen, Mr. he pointed his finger at Prosecutor
Furgusson and said : "I'll fix you
by rmntard plasters. The baby will rolling down upon it. He will la
presented the ghastly Chamberlin ound two full grown yet, some day."
who
Santa
Fe,
fingers.
and
second
third
Miller also received
bo exhumed and an examination the
horned larks or' snow birds, heads,
relic to the Democrat. Recently two
a
life
sentence.
Griffith, charged
feathers
all.
and
Mounted
made as to the cause of death. Mrs.
with
his
oí
ladies
The
the Presbyterian fair canary birds have taken rooms in the
with murder, was discharged for lack
showing
Beckwith was very toor. and unable which opens this evening at the rink,
bald
crest
erect,
red
his
and
skull, and a quiet little hen bird is
to give her child proper nourshment make the candy themselves which now engaged in incubating a nest blue head, the chaparral cock is a of evidence.
M. Rudulph came down from RinIn making our rounds on the plaza will be sold. They favored this office full of eggsin the innermost recesses handsome specimen.
we stepped into the store of P. L. with a sample and the editorial force of what was occupied by the brain of
cón
Sunday.. Mr. Rudulph has alFor richness and elegance of fixtures
Strauss, where we saw the handsom pronounce it of most excellent qual whatne Democrat calls
the most and for beauty and taste in arrange- ways taken a deep interest in educa
est stock of ladies' wraps we have ever ity and flavor.and predict for it a large s t bloodthirsty murderer of ancient ment, the jewelry establishment of
tional matters, and is now the teacher
J. of
seen in any city, and at such low sale among those who have a tooth V6r modern times."
tbe public school in his district,
W. Bartlett has not its peer in the
prices that we were actually aston for good things.
which
has a large attendance, and is
territory. His immense stock of
Governor Boss In the City.
ished.
in
a
very
flouri shiug condition. It is
itfnng
Governor E. G. Ross arrived in the watches, diamonds,, clocks, silverThe mail car on the train
The admission to the waiters' drill east was burned at Granada W UUUIIJ city Sunday evening from Santa Fe, ware, and finé jewelry of all kinds exceeedingly good for our struggling'
this evening at the rink will be morning, ihe acciuent was occa and is the guest of his old friend and would do credit to some of the best schools when men of Mr, Rudulph's
25 cents, supper and oysters 50 cents. sioned by a lamp melting its support brother typo, Captain Lasher. This jewelry establishments in eastern ability and learning will take a part
The waiters will only drill this even and, falling down, ignited the oil is the governor's first visit to Las Ve- cities.- Mr. Bartlet has selected a and help them along. His son,
ing, during the fair, and those who among the mail. The train was run gas since his appointment, and as ho large portion of his stock with special Charles Rudulph, came down with
wish to Bee them should make it a into ranada, and trie burning car has lived in the southern portion of reference to articles suitable for wed- him.
point to be there this evening.
set out. Two sacks of registered the territory during most of his resi- ding presents. He has, in the latest
A new floor was put in the office
saved out of thirteen, and dence in New Mexico, he was not and most artistic designs in solid sil- and lunch room of the Depot hotel
mail
was
Mrs. M. E. Briddell has determined
mail was burned. Par very well known here. In company ver, cake baskets.butter dishes, pickle yesterday.
to sell her extensive and well selected all the loose
ties who wrote letters Friday last or with Hon. F. A. Manzanares, Captain casters, fruit stands, nut bowls, tilt-tin- g
stock of millinery and ladies' furnish
W. G. Jones, a young man of 22,
ice pitchers, table casters, toothing goods at prices less than cost. made remittances east will likely Lasher and J. S. Duncan, the govwhy their missives have not ernor made numerous calls on our pick holders, ice cream table and tea- who has been confined in the jail
know
Ladies who wish to buy at low figures
reached their destination.
business men, and created a most fa- spoon card cases, toilet sets, card since October 31 on a three months'
the very best of goods, will do well to
vorable impression. Those who met holders, and in fact everything that is sentence made application to the
examine her stock. She has a new in
The ladies having the Presbyterian him for the first time saw a genial, found in similar establishments. His county commissioners yesterday for
voice of pattern hats at very low
fair in charge are bound to make the gray haired man of sixty, rather short stock of gold and filligree goods is his discharge. He was charged with
prices.
display one of the grandest ever wit in statute, smooth shaven, except a complete. Mr. Bartlett takes great assault in insulting a lady some disManager Lee, of the Agua Para nessed in the city. The articles that short gray moustache, keen eyes that pleasure in showing the many exquis-itl- y tance down the railroad track. Jones
company, is busy looking up delin will be offered for sale are of the best spaikled with laughter,' a high
beautiful articles of precious ware claims that it was all the result of a
quent patrons. He finds many places material. One of the attractions this forehead and a short neck, and would be glad to have those call misunderstanding:. Instead of insultbride, encircled by a hieh standing collar, who are anticipating purchasing wed- ing the lady he merely went to the
where two or three families are using evening will be a blue-eyehouse to purchase some provisions,
water from the same hydrant, and dressed in white satin trimmed with affected by gentlemen of the old ding or Christmas presents.and a mixture of poor Spanish and
nobody seems to know whose duty it oriental lace, and is to be given to school. The governor dresses in conMr. J. W. Bartlett received a fine bad English led to the arrest and con
is to pay for it. Owing to the indul- the person that will guess her name. ventional black. The repeated atgence, or carelessness, hitherto grant- There will be an art gallery, contain- - tacks of the ring politicians do not set of solid silver teaspoons yester. yiction. Jones dasires to leave the
day.
They
are really elegant.
country arid join his mother in Calied in this respect, he finds it much taining a large number of beautiful teem to affect him in the least, and
t
fornia.
The commissioners will pro
more difficult to enforce a strict com- paintings, with catalogues giving sub he says he feels good forftorty years
Additional telegraph will be found
bably
on the petition today.
act
pliance with the rules,
jects and names of authors.
yet. In his fifty years of newspaper
page.
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CENTRAL GROCERY
Prop's

KNOX & ROBINSON.
Dealers In SUple and faner Qrooertes, Produoe of all

kind, California and Tropical Fruí ta,

Vegetable, eto. The finest oieamery butter always on hand.

21

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

FRANK

T. ROBINSON,

Y

FURNITURE. LAMPS.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

ARE

THE HOLIDAYS
GOLDEN

RULE

NEW INVOICE

PHAGE 'CAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN TEAKS' EXPERIENCE, REPKESEVTINu

COMING!

CLOTHING STORE!

DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.
SUITS'FROM

ASTONISHING PRICES!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on East Side.

K L. ROSENTHAL

& SONS

DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

A.ND
826

RAILROAD AVENUE,

.

-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

e,

"

post-offic- e.

j
I

COME AND BEE

COME AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL
See

See at the

at the,

BUFFALO HALL

BUFFALO HALL.

H. K. CHAMBERLIN
Has a Large and Complete Stock ot

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Gold and

.

Site Filligree Jewelry.

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,

Beautiful WATCHES, CHARMS

I

1

i

-

.

d

-

.

r

mm

09,

,

third

mm

i

iii

hum

SILVERWARE

ELEGANT SCARF PINS.

Lowest Prices.

Grand Display of DIAMONDS

Ladles' PLAIN GOLD and SET
RINGS.

Tñe Latest Styles of JEWELRY,

Qall aud examine a magnificent stock

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEGAS.

A

Diamonds.

I

(200 Reward.
Areward of $250 will be paid for
and delivery to the
tbe apprehension
'
sheriff of San Miguel county, New
Mexico, of the murderer or murderers of J. R. Thomas on or before tbe

An elegant assortment of diamond
jewelry has been received at Abeytia
fc Marea specially
for the holiday
trade, and will be sold at surprising
first day of November, A. D. 1885.
low prices.
Said reward to be paid on the convicsentence of the said mur, All the fixtures in the Elks saloon tion and
or murderers. ,
derer
are for sale and can be purchased at
(Signed)
Edmund G. Rosa,
a bargain. Among the fixtures are
Governor.
By tbe governor:
(Signed) Geo, W. Lanb,
three billiard tables, as good as new;
Sec. Territory New Mexico.
three show cases, cigar stands, and
Fe, N. M., Dec. 11, 1885.
Sama
bar fixtures. For further particulars
inquire of A. Weil, of the firm of
There came near being a collapse
Weil & Sloan.
at the old jail Sunday' evening. The
water pipes bursted. A huge crack
J. C. De St. Quentin, better known appeared in the walls, and the guards
as "French Joe," foreman of the Big were compelled to pass the sight in
Bell ranch Red river, says the work a room minus a fire, having been
of fencing the north line of the ranch driven out of their regular quarters.
will begin in about ten days. Barb
wire will be used and the posts will be
placed sixty feet apart. The ranch is
thirty-thre- e
miles square. ""

GRAAF

& THQRP,

The latest craze in ladies' dog cois exhibited by Harry
Chamberlin. The ladies wear the
collars, not the dogs. The collar is DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
of woven silver, of the "stand-up- "
pattern, and the name sufficiently
explains its style. Then there are
bracelets to match and a belt also
which is partly made of silver, with Everything in Stock. Prices to
suit
the balance of ribbon to match the
me times, utve us a can.
toilet. They re "just too lovely."
. LAS VEGAS. N.H
SIXTH ST..
llar jewelry

.

BAITERS

GROCERIES.

